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A S I write, to-morrow is Confirmation Sunday. Apart
from anything else, it is one of the days during the year (a

bare half-do.4en in number) upon which the outside world shows
itself in Sherborne, and takes a passing interest in this Dorset
country town. Groups of people who, for all the casual observer
knows, may have come from London, Yorkshire or Aberdeen
or may be even fresh from polo in Poona, or banking in Hong
Kong-invade Sherborne for a day or two. They may be seen
walking about the school with the worried air one associates with
the plum-duff Englishman looking over the Tower of London.
They feel that they ought to be able to see a chapter of history in
these ancient monuments, but the effort seems extraordinarily
fruitless. Sherborne gives these people an unconcerned glance
and hurries past, trying hard to look.the part of busy public
schoolboys, and not wanting to embarrass unduly the straw-hatted
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guide of the party. And that is all. Next day it is as though
all the smartly dressed crowds had never been. They are
scattered to the four winds of heaven, and take up the threads
of their humdrum life again, one supposes, much the same as we
do. As for us, until the next holidays our interests are shut into
the confines of Sherborne, and if we can find nothing particular
to interest us here for a moment, our minds are blank-at least,
if they are anything like the editorial mind.

This limited field of interest should not be, though at first sight
it seems hard to avoid. We welcome any influx from outside as
being a change. But it only lasts a day or so, and is not the cure
for our trouble. Nor can we achieve our object by studious
perusals of the newspapers, or much reading about huntin',
shootin' and fishin' and whatever else we may have in the way
of holiday pursuits. We can never by these means achieve vital
contact with things outside Sherborne. It is vain to try to keep
touch with the world we know between terms. But that does
not mean our interests here are bound to be limited. Occupations
such as an intelligent study of literature, an effort to appreciate
poetry, music or art-the list has no pretensions to be compre,
hensive-carry one outside one's surroundings, and are therefore
the same everywhere. They are not concerned with Sherborne
and never knew it-and is not this the chief characteristic of the
outside world for which we sometimes pine? The trouble, as
far as some are concerned, is that an effortis required; but a great
deal is done by societies and individuals in the school to make
things easier; the pity is that the school are not more alive to the
opportunities lying wasted round them.



Congratulations to the following on being presented with School
Colours:-
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SCHOOL NOTES.

1ST XV.

Nov. 5 G. H. W. Manning
]. A. S. Neave
K. M. ReinoId

Nov. 9 G. G. Lilley
C. ChettIe

Nov.24 ]. F. R. Withycombe

]. A. H. Simonds

2ND XV.

Nov.' ]. A. H. Simonds
C. Chettle

Nov. 7 P. C. Burt
G. B. Russell
]. H. E. Weber
D. Holdsworth
C. M. Phillips
M. B. Coltart

Nov. 21 ]. P. HewIett
M. ]. Colbourne
W. M. Elderton
]. A. G. Tozer
P. H. King-Fretts
P. A. Frands
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XXX BLAZERS.

Nov. 7 Harris
Coats
Gunter
Sheil

Nov. 18 . Finlay

Grayburn

Ralston
Burnett
Limebeer

On Wednesday, November 6th, the School was granted a whole
holiday in honour of the Royal wedding. In the afternoon the
School was treated to a performance of the film" Ten Minute Alibi"

at the Carlton Theatre, by an anonymous donor.

On Monday, November 18th, Major Belcher gave a lecture in the

Big Schoolroom on " South African Memories."

On Sunday, November 24th, the Lord Bishop of Salisbury held

a Confirmation Service in the Chapel.

The match against Marlborough was postponed owing to an out
break of mumps at Marlborough.

The Music School now has a clock, thanks to the generosity of

Mr. Elder, who left last term.

The School has been presented by J. W. Western (a, 1883-89),
with a four-inch Refracting Telescope with an equatorial mounting.
A stand for it has been built beside the swimming-bath, and applica

tions for its use should be made to Mr. ElIison.

Congratulations to all School teams on being unbeaten up to the
time of going to print.



THE LIBRARY.

The following have preached in Chapel since our last number:
The Vicar of Sherborne, The Rev. J. Nankivel, Mr. Eperson.

Among the books recently added to the Library are :

In search of History. V. Shecan.

Disraeli, Gladstone and the Eastern Question. Seton Watsoll.
The Poet's Tongue (an anthology). JOh1t Garrett.
Dorset Essays. L. Powys.
Cases on Law of Tort. Keley.

Cases on Law of Contract. Keley.

The Librarian has received a gift of books, chiefly entomological,
from the Hev. E. J. Pearce (b).
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O.S. NEWS.

SERVICES.

No. 101 (Bomber) Squadron at Bicester, commanded by Squadron
Leader E. B. C. Betts, D.S.C., D.F.C. (c, 1911-14) has for the second
year in succession been awarded the Armament Officers' Bombing
Trophy for day bombing on the results of its season's work on the
ranges of the armamen~ training camps on the East Coast.

SPORT.

R. C. S. Dick (a, 1927-31) was one of the outstanding players in
the match between Scotland and the All Blacks at Murrayfield.

D. P. Carey (b, 1930-33) is a member of the R.M.C., Sandhurst,
XV, and J. H. F. Mermagen (b, 1930-34-) of the R.M.A., Woolwich,
XV.

M. A. Kirke (d, 1928-33) coxed" B" crew In the Trial Eights
Race at Oxford.

H. S. Walker, J. H. Fyson and 1. L. Gordon were in the

Cambridge University Freshmen's Athletic Team against Oxford
Freshmen.

In the Oxford v. Cambridge Relay Races, E. L. Hancock
(h, 1929-34) ran for Oxford in the One Mile Relay, and H. S. Walker
for Cambridge in the f80 yards High Hurdles Relay.

P. L. Candler (b, 1927-32) has been chosen to play fly-half in the
first English International Rugby Trial.



F. W. Still (d, 1931-35) gained a scholarship offered by the English
Speaking Union, and has gone to Pomfret School, U .S.A., for a year.

A. T. Lennox-Boyd (g, 1918·23) retained his seat as National
Conservative Candidate for Mid-Bedfordshire in the General
Election last month.

The Lord Chancellor has presented the Rev. E. C. Prichard

(f, 1910-15) perpetual curate of St. Stephen's, Gloucester, to the
united benefice of Gloucester, 51. Michael with St. John the Baptist.
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MARRIAGE.

BUSH-LARDNER-CLARKE. On November 2nd, 1935, at St.
Margaret's Church, Oxford, by the Rev. Wilfred PulIan, Wynyard

Paul, second son of the late J. G. Bush and Mrs. Bush, of Babba
combe, Devon, to Elinor Rosemary, only daughter of Colonel and
Mrs. de W. Lardner-Clarke, of Parkholme, Oxford.

ENGAGEMENT.

HIGGINSON-CONNELL. The engagement is announced between

\ViIIiam lames, second son of Brigadier-General C. P. Higginson,
C.M.G., D.s.a., and Mrs. Higginson, of Wendiri, Southern Rhodesia,
and Nancy, second daughter of Sir Robert and Lady Connell, of
Blundellsands, Lancashire.
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SCHOOL SOCIETIES.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

The Society this term enjoyed three lectures of a distinctive

character. The Rev. D. B. Eperson gave an account of the plans
of the "Tower Hill Improvement" Society in the course of his lecture

on the Tower of London. Everyone who visits this historical site
must have noticed the squalid surroundings-ugly warehouses and

narrow dirty streets. In the course of the next few years it is hoped
to pull down some of these erections and to provide gardens flanked
by noble buildings, All Hallow's Church, the Port of London

Authority building, Trinity House, a fragment of the Old City Wall
of London and the Mint.

Mr. W. S. Edom's lecture on "England-Past and Present"

was a feast of good things. His remar1<s provided a healthy antidote
to those who talk of the "good old days" and" modern degeneracy."

His theme was to contrast the old fashioned methods and habits of
our forefathers with their modern equivalents :-spinning wheels and
modern looms, illuminated manuscripts and rotary presses, crinolines
and short skirts, cannons and fifteen-inch guns, bear-baiting and
Rugby football. However interesting were the pictures of English

life in former years that Mr. Edom had collected, we were all convinced

that life in the twentieth century is preferable, even if some relics of

barbarism still persist in our mechanised civilisation.
The third lecture dealt with an important aspect of this mechanised

civilisation-maritime trade. Everyone has heard of the new King

George V Graving Dock at Southampton-the largest of its kind in
the world. Mr. A. G. Davis, the official lecturer of the Southern
Railway Co., gave a most lucid and informative account of the
development and construction of these docks and quays, with their

unique facilities for the rapid hand) ing of passengers and freight traffic.
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The interest of the audience was never in doubt, and Mr. Davis was
bombarded with questions at the end of his lecture. He will be sure
of a warm welcome on the occasion of his next visit, which we hope
will be in the not too distant future.

The Society has a record membership of 160 this term. Fears
have been expressed that the multiplicity of School Societies and the

advent of a new rival, the Cinema Society, may mean a loss of
support in the near future. It is hoped that these fears are unfounded,
as the interests of this Society are not purely archaeological, and

that it will continue to provide lectures, which are entertaining as
well as informative, on a wide variety of topics. Next term's
programme will include lectures by the Headmaster and Colonel Drew
(the Maiden Castle expert), and a cinema show.

LES POLYGLOTTES.

This Society, reinforced by a large number of new members, has
been meeting in Mr. \Vatkins' new rooms at Bow House. It has
consisted almost entirely of Modern Linguists, with a soup~on of

classical culture introduced by]. M. C. Rowland. Perhaps this is as
it should be, but members from other groups would be welcome,
although numbers are to be restricted so as to give a part to everyone
in the plays.

Three plays have been read, Moli~re's "L'Avare" and two
modern plays, of which "Topaze" was most appreciated. The
programme also included two papers, one of which, "Les Rues de

Paris," we have already heard. This subject was treated by Mr.
Clarke, who, in spite of protests, was induced to spend an evening
amusing and interesting us in two languages. A paper on

" Rousseau," by A. H. Campbell, is still to come.
i\.H.C.
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THE BEN DAVIS SOCIETY.

On Sunday, September 29th, a short meeting was held in the
Big Physics Laboratory, to elect a Committee of House Represen
tatives. After this business had been attended to, the Vice-Pre~ident,

Mr. H. C. W. Davis, expressed a hope that every member of the
Society would do his utmost to attend the various meetings of the

term, in order to ensure the success of the Society. I am pleased to
be able to state that his hopes have come to fruition, and that the
average attendance this term has been unusually high; and I should
like to take the opportunity of thanking House Representatives for
their own personal keenness, which has without doubt been largely

responsible for these pleasing results.

On Sunday, October 13th, an interesting and informative paper

was read to a large audience by G. G. Lilley on X-rays. It included
several practical experiments, one of which illustrated the actual

production of X-rays themselves, and everyone came away with the
satisfactory feeling of having acquired something really worth
knowing. The meeting was held in the Big Physics Laboratory.

On Sunday, Novemher 3rd. a meeting was held in the same
place, where A. J. Mee, Esq., who had come all the way from
Cheltenham for the purpose, gave us a truly magnificent lecture.

The attendance was admirable. The scope of the lecture was

considerably wider than the title, "The Glow of Phosphorus,"

suggests. It was also very well illustrated by several charming, and

-sometimes eerie, experiments, which were greatly appreciated by all.
The meeting was adjourned after an hour of concentrated interest

and enjoyment.

The final meetjng of the term was held in the Big Physics
Laboratory on Sunday, November 24th. Here, Mr. Ellison gave us

a most informative lecture on "Photographing Atoms." What this
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lecture perhaps unavoidably lacked in practical experiments, was

amply atoned for by excellent slides and subject matter.
No further papers have yet been arranged for next term.

J.L.F.

WIRELESS.

Wireless operating to other schools has just been started as a
branch of O.T.C. signalling. As the signallers are only in their
second year, everything is stili rather experimental, but progress has
already been made and prospects are good. Anyone who is interested,
particularly in the technical side of wireless, should apply to Mr.

Green for entry to the signal section, since the first step must be to
pass the O.T.e. signalling lest.

We have already been in (rather uncertain) communication with
Marlborough, to whom we owe a great deal for loan of equipment,
advice and encouragement. It is hoped soon to get into touch with
Radley and Charterhouse. Thanks are also due to the authorities
for use of the Physics Laboratory and the help of the School

Workshop; and to Mr. Gervis for lectures on the theory of wireless.

SHERBORNE HOUSE IN SOUTHWARK.

The Annual Entertainment will take place at Sherborne House,
31, Union Street, Southwark, on Saturday,]anuary 4th, at 7.30 p.m.
Field-Marshal Sir Claud ]acob has promised to be present and the
members of the club and the O.S. workers hope that a large number
of Shirburnians, both Past and Present, will also turn up. A good
programme has been arranged, which includes several items from

present members of the School.
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The Club is going from strength to strength, the numbers being

now over seventy. The presence of so many boys each evening is
proof of its value.

Any Shirburnians who would care to see the Club on any night
in the week, except a Saturday or a Sunday, will be welcome. A
postcard to D. L. Ridout (b, 1927-32) should be sent at least a day
before. He will be glad to give them supper and show them round
the Club.

To get to Sherborne House the best thing to do is either to take
a Bus over London Bridge and leave it about 500 yards the other
side at the corner of Union Street or take the Underground Railway
to London Bridge Station or Borough and walk the short distance to
the Club.

H.E.

At the very least, the School has lost something picturesque in
the departure of Mr. Elder. His whole manner, like his voice, had
a flavour of the bracing North about it, very salutary to a school
buried in the sleepy South. He is himself reported to have said
that he went North in the holidays "to have his accent purified ";
and from the same source he drew stores of that abundant energy
which won him the respect of all who met him in his many
activities here.

For he threw himself fully into all branches of school life where
his services could help; and, as a staunch adherent of the Classics,
he had trained himself to be as many-sided as possible. He tackled
all the subjects of a middle school form master with equal en
thusiasm, and took a part in teaching Upper School Classics; in
particular, he spared no effort to maintain the traditions of the
Interpretes. Out of School he was no less busy. He coached the
3rd XV, and performed on the Upper with characteristic energy;
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he spent even more energy helping the Green. In the spring he
devoted himself to hockey; but this was something of a close season.
With the summer term he was in full swing again, giving up every
half-holiday and some other afternoons to running the School shooting.
Many boys must remember the trouble he took out at Crackmore,
and his trouble was rewarded by the high place which more than one
recent Sherborne VIII has won at Bisley. Connected with this was

his service in the Corps; from Company Officer of B Coy. he became
commander of C Coy., and he will be missed in camp.

So much for work and play. But he served the arts too. He
was a faithful member of the Choir and the' Musical Society, and
always ready to give his services on the stage in any sort of part.
Those who have acted will realise the amount of time which is taken
up in rehearsals.

Despite all this, perhaps because of it, he was unfailingly genial,
sane and enthusiastic; and we have a grateful memory of his six
years at Sherborne. Dare we hope that he has taken back something
of value from here to his native land?

'Ve wish him the very best of luck.
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O.T.C. FOR NORDIC STUDENTS.

.(With apologies to H.L.B.S.)

Scene: The Kontingentdressingarea.

Smith. "Ho there the A Certifikatboys slant their guns."
.. Hush there in the rows! More agile there I say," exclaimed

the Kommandant.

Brown. "See how the Schoolchiefoverseer by the Custos-

dweIlinghouse travels."

Jones. .. Where now, say I, is the Kommunickationsupervisor?"

Smith. "Buzzes he in the Underbookhouse, no ?"

Brown. .. Nay rather, I surmise, dashdotts he upon the

Topformplaygrass."
.. Move rightways in a Foursblock," orders an Overmaster.

.. Look sharply there, ho! "

.. Blast there those chests outwards and guide the Kannon
hipwards," kommands with righteous ire the Headunderofficer.
.. Direct the gaze heavenwards, and step lively."

Jones. .. Justly speaks he indeed!"

Smith. .. How rejoice I that I the PhlatphootiIlness have."

B"'own. "I also, me too verily, ho !"
A.H.C.
A.J.G.C.



" Men may come and men may go, but I go on for ever"-as
Rupert Brooke so aptly put it. Sherborne has seen many memorable
men come and go in her time: at one period she was only a rotten
little borough bounded by a clear stream :-

"ALFRED THE CAKE," a.s.t
Meanwhile someone built the Abbey and a Monastery as well,

which was afterwards, of course, disillusioned by the Reconnaissance
of Henry VIII and Cardigan Woolsack, the inventor of the Combina
tions law. Once the monastery was built, of course the monks set

in and infested it.

SAINT EAELDHELM.

Brother Eaeldhelm (one of the brothers) was the first man to
build a church in Sherborne, but it was soon pulled down by Bill
the Conker, Ten sixty-six, who preferred the Horizontal style of the
Moths and Candlest to the Perpendicular style of the Ancient
Britons or Roundheads.

Eaeldhelm is also reputed lO have been a pretty useful gardener:
one day, for instance, he drove his staff deep into the ground and
immediately it turned into a fig tree (or was it a springing well ?).

269THE SHIRBURNIAN

.. 1550 AND ALL THAT."

THE CLEAR (?) STREAM.

Some confusion now exists about the clarity of said stream. The
explanation is this: Eggbad, the Not-so-nice, one of the Dranes who
came over with Ethelsway the Unsteady to conquer Britain, as
people frequently did in those days, bought a piece of land by the
stream and started sewage farming on it; he used the stream, of
course, to carry away all the waste matter.-The farm still exists
to-day, as we well know.-Eggbad was therefore a Good King, but

a Bad Thing.
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Alfred the Cake, 0.5., like all the best people in those days, was
born on the Isle of Thanet, otherwise known as the Isle of Dogs,
Cats, Mice, Bugs, etc.-it is, however, a very remarkable island,
because it's not an island at all really, being entirely submerged by
water. It was Alfred's privilege to come to sch0la nostra (our
schooI)§, where he started at the bottom, but soon worked his way
up; and when he left he became king and was very good at driving
the Dranes away from Britain.-(He used to disguise himself
extremely well, so that everyone knew who he was).-His best
known method of driving Drancs away was very subtle: he used to
burn an enormous species of cake giving off a peculiar driving away
sort of odour (an art he must have learnt here at school, presuming
he was a toast fag at one time]. This method proved highly
successful, and next time he went to Scotland for the grouse shooting,
he presented one of his famous cakes to the Scotch nation at Scone,
so they called it a scone (pronounced scoon-early Piet and Scottish).
It was some time later that Edward the Confectioner visited Scone
and, knowing a good deal about cakes, brought the famous cake back
to London and sat on it: since then all kings of England have been
crowned on it, and it is now called the Woolsack after the Cardigan.

KING ETHELBALD.

It was soon after Alfred that King Ethelbald the Bareheaded,
brother of Scewbald and Piebald the Spotted, came to Sherborne for
the hunting. One day, however, he was tickled to death, and they
buried him under the Abbey.

It was about this time that the top monk (Friar Balsam) insisted
that the other monks should feed in the School Chapel-this allnoyed

the monks, who retaliated by building fishponds all over the Head
man's garden. In addition to this, they began digging their graves
in the Headman's Drive (bottom). This, of course, was a Bad Thing.
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AN ANNOYING HABIT.

Another thing which worried the monks was an annoying habit
the Townsfolk had of loudly ringing an enormous bell, called the
Tenner Bell, which they had just been given by Cardigan Woolsack,
at ten to five every morning, thus waking the monks up too early,
which was not a Good Thing. The monks protested strongly against
this by firing fiery darts at the Abbey roof, one of the finest in
England, which, being thatched, burnt to the ground in no time.

STEPHEN HARDY.

Many bishes have occupied the Abbey, including Stephen
Hardy, in many ways the greatest bish of them all. He was a
cousin of the memorable Dorset man, Thomas Harding, author of
the" Constant Doone" and the famous school story .1 Tom Brown's

Body." Stephen never missed a day without doing his Devoir
(early French word), and finally he went and stood in the East window

of the Chapel and became a stained-glass saint. He may be seen
there to this day, which is a Good Thing (?)

EDWARD VI OF PIOUS MEMORY.

Edward VI was only a boy, but he had a remarkably good
memory for one so young, and knew the whole Bible off by heart.
He died at the age of sixteen, but before he died he presented our
school (schola nostra) with the Magna Carta (Great Charter), thus
declaring it open to the Public in 1550; this is the only genuine date
in the History of Sherborne. Edward was so popular in consequence
of this that the well-known saying" We want Rex Edouardus Sextus"
became the school motto.

BISHOP HORSEY (SPORTSMAN). [See fig. n.
Soon after this the memorable Horsey, who had a natural Seat

or See and was a hard man to hounds (huntin'), came· and took over
the See or Sarum, and amongst other things he founded the famous
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hunt of the Blackmore Vale (the valley of the Constant Ooone);

another Good Thing.

t;':~-~

i'.--,: " . , }.

_11'l1'/ ..
• JrATUA.A&. 'eAT lJ"\. JIIlAlIl'f.

Fig. I

THE GOOD OLD DAYS.

It was after this that the Medi-evil Ages ended and people
stopped being half evil and became good and very hearty; this was
the beginning of the Good Old Days.

Many Chiefs, Bosses, Headmen, etc., of whom, perhaps, Brother
Westcott {of the Westcott brothers}, who invented the Old School
Tie, is most memorable, were appointed to the School during the
Good Old Days. It was Westcott who started the practice of
chastisement with a rod, pole or birch, the unfortunate offender being
held down by Charlie Seott, the School Custard. He, also, was
responsible for the term 11 Kingcads," which was attributed to members
of the School, for he used to go down to the fields where the boys
were playing games and shout" Play the game, you Kingcads."

KINGCADS 'tI. TOWN TOUGHS.

It was also during the Good Old Days that the Town Toughs,
headed by Wot Tyler? (What Tailor ?), waged war on the Kingcads,
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and were at first successful, until old Gaffer Wildman appeared on
the scenes and received an icy ball in the face, after which the tables
were turned: Gaffer Wildman sprang at the first person in sight
(who happened to be a monk, which didn't seem to matter much),
and with one mad cry he led the School, who were in excellent
training on a diet of soused mackerel and dogfish, to victory, using
all the Statistics he had learnt by being in command of the O.T.C.
This marked the end of the Good Old Days.

GAMES.

Two memorable games were introduced to the school during the
Good Old Days. The first is played in the summer, and is called
cricket-:-this may be played either on the hearth, or, as we do here,
in the middle of a big field. It is played with a hard ball and is
therefore, of course, a Good Thing. It seems, however, a very one

sided affair, for an unfortunate man is sent out alone, armed only with
a piece of wood, to face a ferocious looking fellow, who plugs balls at
him as hard as possible, and if the poor man does manage to ward
them off with his weapon, there are a number of equally ferocious

nil: WICk£..) ~iE: pEA.

Fig. H.
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fellows looking on, who stop the ball and also have a shot at him. If
he is hit all the onlookers, the chief being a particularly objectionable
looking man all padded up to the neck, called the Wicked Peeper, who
crouches down and peeps at you through three evil looking sticks (see
fig. II), shout "Zatt" (a rather rude German word) as loud as possible,
and the vampire, who is a large gentleman draped in white sheets,
acknowledges their yell by raising his right arm in a Nasty salute,
and the unfortunate victim is declared "out"; so he promptly goes in
and the next man goes in (or out) to have balls chucked at him;
and so on.

RUGGER.

The other game is played in the winter and is called rugger,which
must on no account be confused with soccer, a game which consists
largely of dribbling, a vulgar habit, which we do not practice here.

The first time rugger was played here was when the whole School
took on the rest (the School won 0. The game is played with a
curious sort of leather bubble; and a large section of the players from



.., Ry IN" (DL) ,g"')o ~~.

after which the kedgeree, who takes no part in the game, but simply
dances about the field blowing whistles, presumably to put the players

2/J5

I~
~. -'~\.,....,:.~-:'f7;: '6: .
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time to time collect in the middle of the field and begin hugging each
other: the brave little hubble is then placed amongst them, when
they at once go fighting mad and proceed to bite, kick and otherwise
annoy one another; it is always hoped that the bubble wiII eventually
find i~s way out of this seething mass of humanity, and the game

~lf!l!irE~ t:ES.

can then continue. The great object of the game is to charge madly
over twenty-five lines drawn horizontally across the field, and having
reached the last one without being collared (i.e. strangled, throttled,
screwed, etc.), to place the bubble carefully on the far side of it;
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off and thus to make the game more difficult (he is therefore a good

thing), is given the privilege of deciding whether you have tried
sufficiently or not; if you have, you are allowed to dig your own
grave and be converted.

THE MAUL.

One rugger habit which died out- with the Good Old Days is the
Maul, which took place when two players met and each wanted the
bubble as much as the other; so having met, they proceeded to maul
about and tear to pieces the unfortunate object, to see who could get
the largest bit: the spectators and the rest of the players would gather
round and lay heavy odds on the winner, which made it much harder
for him. The brave little bubble, however, simply laughs at our
buffets throughout the game. So much for rugger, the one truly
Good Thing at Sherborne.

THE OTHER THING.

The other thing we do now is Work, which is not a good thing,
and should on no account be taken seriously.

To conclude :-Let us be proud of all the mighty heroes who
fought memorable battles at Sherborne; and now that Christmas is
coming and the geese are getting fat, and everyone is getting hearty
and thinking of the Good Old Days:

Let us drink to Saint Ealdhelm and Alfred the Cake,
And all those who fought for I Shirburnia's' sake,

Let's remember the Kingcads
Who beat up the Town lads,

And shout out their praise till the Dead will awake.

And here's to old Horsey, who thundered Cl 0 b ,.. * *t !
As I am a parson, I s'pose I must fast;"

He fasted a week
When his will-pow'r did leak,

And he ate a whole ox, and was Vast. (See figure).
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Let's drink to the School and let's ring out her praise,
Now to her mem'rable heroes our glasses we raise:

Here's mud in the eye
To the Old School Tie,

Bung ho! to the Good Old Days I

And now I, the writer, who'm definitely mad,
Will lay down my pen (and no doubt you are glad 0,

After Alfred and all
I feel dreadfully small,

So I sign myself humbly, yours truly,
Kingcad.

t Pause for joke to sink in, say two minutes.
t With apologies to the authors of "1066 and All That."
§ It is interesting to note that when King Alfred was at Sherborne he indulged

in the royal and ancient pastime of Barge; hence the famous lines of
Arthur, Lord Tennyson,"And slowly answered Alfred from the BargeYard."

• Poetic silence.

CHRISTMAS.

After "In the bleak midwinter
Frosty wind made moan." Christina Rosetti.

Rexit bruma. Flamen stridet,
Sicut ferrum terra riget,

Aqua saxo similis :
Erat nives nix sectata,
Nix in nives cumu!ata,

Abhinc annis plurimis.

N equit terra sustineri
Deus aut caelo teneri,

Saecla qui constituit.
Bruma rexit, Venienti
Stabulum Omnipotenti

Satis sedem praebuit.
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Cui laus fertur in aeternum,

Satis illi lac maternum
Et cubile straminis:

Cui se flectunt tot orantes,
Sat aseIlus et bos stantes

Ore muto supplicis.

Forsan chorus triumphalis
Venerari natum alis

Huc volarit aemulis :
Solum sed mater beata,
Corde casto iucundata,

Veneratur o!5culis.

Huic quid pauper feram bonum?
Si sim pastor, agnum donum

Mecum ducens adeam :
Si siro magus, siro paratus;
Donis tamen indotatus

Meum cor huic offeram.
S-H.

ARMISTICE DAY, 1935.

To us the circling year brings back this day
Of memories, of sorrows, of the way
Our fathers and our brothers trod to death,
And on that altar block breathed out their breath.
To us, who in that struggle had no part,
No bitter anguish knew, no shattered heart,
Few things remain to conjure up that Hell ;
For blood, the poppy, and for those who fell,
Their names deep-lettered on a chapel wall ;
For blasting death, the guns that all men call
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To silence on this day. But these few things

Are all we have, all that to us now brings
The thought of men who died, whom ne'er we saw,

To end a war that was to end all war;
A striving, reeking not of limb nor life,
A final striving for the end of strife.

R.A.

THE MOON.

The lofty trees that stood upon the shrine
Raised their ghost-like branches to the heavens,
Whither the moon, pale consort of the sun,
Gazed down upon the dark enshrouded earth,

And into hearts of men dread fears she put
Of goblins, witches, and all the shades of hell.
The power she has, they say, insane to make
Poor mortal men, who ne'er resist her spell.

Her secrets now we strive to find and show
To all mankind that they may never more
Her baneful influence feel, when walking home

By night across the country fields and lanes,
They see the pale orb over them look down.
And so through mighty moulded optic glass
Our learned men of science scan the moon,
And prove to all who care to know these tqings

That orb to be a planet like our own;
And those who would to her bequeath the fact

That foolish men at night do run away,

Invent such tales from brains o'erwrought with work
To fright the country folk from rest and quiet.

P.P.
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EPITAPH ON AN EDITOR OF "THE SHIRBURNIAN."

He sat and racked his brain for hours,
Faced by a task beyond his powers:
He pondered till his cranium throbbed,
And then, worn out, broke down and sobbed,
Raved and cursed and tore his hair
And wailed loud in his despair.
But when his frenzy did abate,
He did no longer hesitate,
But wrote a farewell note, and then
Impaled himself upon his pen.
Let these six words be his memorial
.. He could not write his editorial."

MEMORIES OF THE JUNIOR STEEPLECHASE.

In scanty shorts and zephyr plain
I stood and shivered in the rain,
Waiting for the fateful gun
Which started that exhausting run.
We started off through driving sleet,
In sticky mud that clogged my feet;
For some time in the van I pressed,
Running like a man possessed,
But then fell back amid the ruck,
Plodding knee-deep through the muck.
Through the culvert then we splashed,
Through a prickly hedge we crashed,
Struggling, panting, slipping, swearing,
On the thorns our trousers tearing.
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Down the homeward stretch I reeled
Striving to catch up the field:
Stragglers in the rear I passed,
Fighting hard to be not last,
Left them behind and forged ahead
Although my feet seemed made of lead.
When at last the end had come
I sank down feeling very glum,
And tired, muddy, scratched and sore,

Quoth I firmly: "Nevermore '"

~8I
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CRICKET RETROSPECT.

1ST XI.

The School team had a good season after a poor start. It
improved so much during the term that it finished up as a side at

least up to the average, and perhaps rather over it. The absence of
the Captain, L. Sherley-Price, for the first half-term was a mis
fortune both to himself and the side, for he seldom showed his relll
form after his illness, but J. Eldridge made a very efficient deputy
Captain. With Llewelyn, in the first part of the term, he was
responsible for three very good and useful opening partnersbips.

Later on, D. Harris and Hutton made centuries at Westminster,
and most of the side could bat. Murray and Robinson also were

successful both with bat and ball, and the latter had the best bowling

average in the team. J. S. Harris, with nine wickets for 28 against

Downside, can claim the most spectacular achievement with the ball,
while there were bowlers in plenty to rest those who opened the

attack.
The fielding of the side became good, though it was weak at the

start and cost us dear in the Blundell's match. D. Harris was a safe
man in the deep; Eldridge close in was always sure, and no better

cover point than W. Amoore has been seen here for a good many
years,- and it is useful to say that his throwing in, like that of his

brother, D. Amoore, was as good an example of how to do it as we
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are likely to see here. Muriel kept wicket excellently, with an
occasional off-day, and had a very good record as to byes and stumping.

The team, in short, was a good one, good enough to beat Radley,
Westminster and Downside, and to secure a very favourable draw
against Tonbridge. The match against B1undell's, very early in the
season was a disappointment.

E. ]. Freeman wishes to thank members of the School Eleven
for their gift of the team photograph, which commemorates bis
twenty-fifth year as Coach. In November, "E.]." joined the ranks
of those connected with the School (three Masters, Arthur Scott and
others) whose service covers that period or more; but this is not the
time, happily enough, for anything but good wishes for many. more
years of the same devoted effort.

AVERAGES.

BATTING.
Completed NotOu!

Runs. Innings. Innings. Average.

W.M.Amoore 56 1 3 S6
W. ]. Eldridge 4-21 10 2 42.1
D. E. B. Harris 355 9 1 39.4
]. M. Hutton 181 5 1 36.2
S.]. D. Robinson 141 5 28.2
D. M. Amoore 14-1 5 2 28.2
C. W. A. Murray 298 II 27.09
R. S. L1ewelyn 260 II 23.6
L. Sherley-Price 101 6 16.6
H.]. S. Muriel 33 5 2 6.66
J. S. Harris 17 5 3.4
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BOWLING.

Overs. Maideno. Runo. Wickets. Averallo.

S.}. D. Robinsoon 115 27 253 23 11
W. M.Amoore 53 13 168 11 15.2
J. M. Hutton 88 25 249 14 17.7
J. S. Harris 254 45 732 40 18.3
D. M. Amoore . 94 25 303 16 18.9
C. W. A. Murray 107 20 353 9 39.2

SENIOR COLTS.

The first six weeks of the Summer Term were so cold and wet
that the Senior Colts game was almost non-existent. Thus the
usual opportunities for coaching in nets and, more particularly, in
practice games were few and far between. The standard this year
was only moderate compared with previous years, in fact, about the
same as last year. However, there were some players of natural
ability, chiefly among the batsmen. The most promising of these
were Boissier, when he watched the ball, Chignell, who needs more
confidence, and Geake, when he liked to take the trouble. There
were two useful left-handers in Hesse and Tasker. The former
must put more power behind his strokes, and his footwork against

slow bowling is poor: the latter is much too diffident at present.
Lake has the right temperament, but is unsound; even so, he was
not dismissed till the final match against the 2nd XI. Rowlette has
the makings of a very good fielder, and he has a very good eye.
Martin watched the ball very carefully, but his style is cramped. He
captained the side with judgment and keenness. The wicket-keeping
of Griffin was most promising, but he showed poor judgment as a bat.

Of the bowlers, Maddison was the best; his fast-medium deliveries

became more accurate in length and direction as the term advanced.
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The others were not accurate enough to worry good batsmen. None
of the slow bowlers seemed able to spin the bal1 except occasional1y,
even when the wicket was favourable, so they were seldom dangerous.
Dunwoody sometimes flighted the ball successfully. On the whole,
the fielding was good, especially considering the lack of practice,
though no amount of practice can compensate want of anticipation
and concentration.

Both Canford matches were won easily, so was that against
Monkton Combe. The Downside match was ruined by rain, and the
Bruton match was scratched owing to il1ness. The side did well
against the 2nd XI, who only won by 20 runs with the last ball of
the match.

Results:-
School: 145 for nine wickets, declared (Lake 27 not out, Row1ette

25 not out, Geake 21).
Can/ord: 35 (Maddison five for 15, Dunwoody five for 17).
Downside: 92 for seven (Maddison three for 17, Munden two for 18).

Match abandoned owing to rain.
Monk/on Combe: 78 (Tasker five for 16).
School: 123 for six (Tasker 47 not out, Hesse 23, Lake 21 notout>.
Catt/ord: 130 (Lake three for 20, Tasker two for ID).
School: 207 for six (Geake 59, Boissier 47, Martin 32, Tasker 32).
School 2nd XI: 132 (Dunwoody three for 18, Tasker three for 19).
School Colts: 112 (Boissier 26, Lake 24, Rowlette 21 not out).

R.S.T.

FINAL HOUSE MATCH.

PARRY-laNES' v. SCHOOL HOUSE "A"

This match was played on the Upper, on a perfect wicket, with
the running track as a boundary. The conditions were all in favour
of big scores and fast scoring. Parry-Jones' batted first, and
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Eldridge and Hodgkinson started as if it were an unlimited time
match. Later, however, Eldridge forced the pace, and with Boissier
added 129 runs for the fifth wicket. Llewelyn later hit with vigour,
and Parry-J ones' declared at a total of 360 for nine. The House
fielding was uniformly good and keen, and the bowling was steady

without being difficult. Dobson, with three for 91, was the most
successful bowler.

The School House first innings was simply a procession, Robinson
proving too fast for a young and comparatively inexperienced side.
They made a good recovery in the second innings, Elderton and
Martin giving them a good start: indeed, when the hundred went up
without a wicket down, it looked as though the School House might
save the match. Martin and Elderton both showed that they were
cricketers and that they could play with their backs to the wall.
Maddison hit hard and tried to save the innings defeat, but the last
wickets fell rapidly, and Parry-Jones' just won by an innings.
Parry-Jones' were the more experienced side, with four 1st XI caps,
and the School House are to be congratulated on the good fight they
made in their second innings.

THE SPORTS.

Parry-Jones' retain the Senior Sports Cup for another year, and
School House won the Junior. We apologise for omitting the times
for some of the races, but they were not available at the time of
going to print.

Mrs. WaIler kindly gave away the Cups and Prizes, and, as was
done last year, small silver" Token" Cups were awarded to members
of winning relay teams, and to individual winners.
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Results :-
Quarter Mile, Senior. 1, Robinson (b); 2, Llewelyn (b).
Quarter Mile, Junior. 1, Hurndall (j); 2, Partridge (b).
100 Yards Relay, Senior. 1, Parry-Jones'; 2, Ross'.
100 Yards Relay, Junior. 1, School House; 2, Parry-Jones'.

Senior High Jump. 1, {~~~~(~) (b)} Height, 5 ft. 4- in.

Junior High Jump. 1, Bowden (b) ; 2, Wylie (g). Height,5 ft. 2 in.
220 Yards Relay, Senior. 1, Parry-Jones'; 2, Ross'.
220 Yards Relay, Junior. 1, School Rouse; 2, Parry-Jones'.
Senior Long Jump. 1, Rutton (g); 2, Robinson (b). Distance,

20 ft. H in.
Junior L011g Jump. 1, Sassoon (a); 2, Watts (a). Distance,

19 ft. Oi-in.
Senior Hurdles. I, Walker (b); 2, Rutton (g). Time, 16i secs.
Junior Hurdles. 1, Dammers (b); 2, Wylie (g).
Half Mile Handicap. 1, Stewart (h).

FOOTBALL.

1ST XV.

SCHOOL tI. DOWNSIDE.

Played at Downside. Won, 27-5.
The School won the toss and played downhill with the wind.

They pressed hard for the first five minutes, when, from a three
quarter movement, Chettle, in backing up Chester-Master, scored
wide on the right; the try was converted (5-0). After that, Downside
rallied and play was taken into our twenty-five; we worked play up
to the half-way line, and Rutton broke through to score; the try
was not converted (8-0i. Soon after this we got the ball from a
loose scrum and Robinson, being unable to find an opening, steadied
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himself and dropped a good goal (12-0). Ju~t before half-time

Button scored wide to the left, and Robinson converted with a very
good kick (17-0).

A few minutes after the interval Button gave Robinson an
opening and we again scored; the try was converted (22-0). After
this the rain, which had been threatening for some time, came down
heavily. The Downside left wing, after some loose play, broke away
from our twenty-five and made a strong run through to score under
the posts. The try was converted (22-5). For the rest of the
game the School were pressing hard, and Muriel, after a good cut
through, sent Robinson over (27-5). The School forwards played
well together, and gave the outsides their chances from quick heels;
especially in the rain they were good, and made several determined
rushes.

School-G. G. Lilley; S. J. D. Robinson, J. M. Hutton, C. Chettle,
R. Chester-Master; J. A. Peters, H. J. S. Muriel; M. J. Miley, R. B.
de Glanville, J. A. S. Neave, K. M. Reinold, J. F. R. Withycombe,
J. A. H. Simonds, G. H. W. Manning, C. F. V. Martin.

SCHOOL tJ. BLACKHEATH "A"

This match took place on the Upper on Saturday, November 23rd.

Blackheath brought down a weak side, and were beaten by three
goals and two tries (21 points), to one try (3 points).

The School scored in the first ten minutes; Peters broke away
and sent Robinson in to touch down between the posts (5-0). Soon
after, Peters scored from a cross-kick resulting in a loose scrum

(8-0). Play now became more even, but the School's heeling was
slow in the loose scrums, and also some promising three-quarter
movements broke down. The School were still pressing, and Peters
again scored from a loose scrum (13-0).
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After the interval Blackheath had more of the ball, and brought
play constantly into the School twenty-five. Several times they only

just failed to score. Muriel, however, cut through and Robinson
scored (18-0). Close on to this movement came a break-away by
Peters and a fine run by Robinson from the half-way line (21-0).
A mistake by the School centres led to a try for the Club in the
corner (21-3). The rest of the game was uneventful.

School-C. M.]olliffe; S.].D.Robinson,]. M. Hutton, C. Chettle,

G. G. Lilley; ]. A. Peters, H.]. S. Muriel; M.]. Miley, R. B. de
GlanviIle, ]. A. S. Neave, K. M. Reinold, J. F. R. Withycombe,
]. A. H. Simonds, P. C. Burt, ]. P. Hewlett.

2ND XV.

SCHOOL v. 26TH R.A.

The 2nd XV played the 26th l\oyal Artillery on the Lower, on

Thursday, November 21st, and won by one try to Iiil.

The weather was perfect for hard fast rugger, and the score just
about describes the trend of the game. There was very littie
opportunism in attack from either side. With more speed outside,
both in thought and action, the School would have scored at least
two more tries; they often had a man over in attack, but faulty
handling spoilt many chances.

The only try was the result of heavy pressure on the Artillery's
lines. First CoalS, then ]olJiffe, being held up when only a few feet
from the line, eventually Chester-l\laster went over; Russell

narrowly missed converting.
The forwards played very well, Tozer and Holdsworth being

outstanding, and they gave their outsides plenty of the play: ]olliffe
was the outstanding player on the field, though Mead, the Brigade's

left centre, ran him fairly close•.
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Altogether, this was a fast, exciting game, and the result was in

doubt up to the final whistle.

School-C. M. Jolliffe, R. H. Chester-Master, P. I. Alexander,
P. C. Burt, G. B. Russell, J. H. E. Weber, D. Holdsworth, J. P.
Hewlett, P. H. King-Fretts, M. J. Colbourne, J. A. G. Tozer,
W. M. Elderton, P. A. Francis, P. B. Coats, J. A. St. M. Sheil.

COLTS.

The Colts had a very successful season, winning their five matches
and scoring 122 points to nil. The side was well balanced and there
was no weak spot anywhere. The forwards scrummaged well, and
generally got the ball, even when outweighted. Their footwork and
wheeling improved during the season, and they were a lively and
intelligent pack: the line-out alone never reached the same standard
as the rest of their play. The halves formed an admirable link with

an unusually fast line of three-quarters; both were inclined to have
off-days, but on their day they combined very well The three
quarter line was capable of really good football, with the strength in
the centre and pace and determination on the wings. Both centres,
with greater stamina and experience, should do well in higher class
football. The full-back was sound, safe, but rather too deliberate.
The side was one of the best of recent years.

The results were as follows :-
Saturday, October 19th, v. Downside, away. Won: two goals

(ID points), to nil.

Thursday, October 24th, v. Weymouth, home. Won: one goal
(S points), to nil.

Tuesday, October 29th, v. Bryanston 2nd XV, home. Won: four
goals, one penalty goal, eight tries (47 points), to nil.
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Saturday, November 2nd, v. Downside, home. Won: three goals,

two penalty goals, five tries (36 points), to nil.

Tuesday, November 5th, v. Allhallows, home. Won: three goals,

three tries (24 points), to nil.

PILGRIM TOUR, 1935.

Fi ve matches were played this year, the Pilgrims winning three
and losing- two. The results were as follows:-

July 29th, 30th. Pilgrims, 249 and 204; Old Wykehamists, 252 and
204 (2 wickets). Wykehamists won by eight wickets.

July 31 st. Shroton, 32 and 51 (6 wickets); Pilgrims, 149 (3 wickets).
Pilgrims won by seven wickets.

August 1st. Pilgrims, 178; Downside Wanderers, 167. Pilgrims
won by 11 runs.

AlIgust 2nd, 3rd. Pilgrims, 69 and 214; Hampshire Hogs, 317.
Hogs won by an innings and 34 runs.

August 5th, 6th. Pilgrims, 213 and 270; Bulford Garrison, 186
and 173. Pilgrims won by 124 runs.

The best batting and bowling averages for the tour were as
follows :-

BATTING. D. A. Hodgkinson, 37.0; R. J. Brown, 35.5;
R. Eglinglon, 25.4-.

BOWLING. J. A. Tallent, 13.1; B. W. B. Sharpe, 13.0; D. A.
Hodgkinson, 16.0.

\V. R. \Valler, who only played in one match, did particularly
well, scoring 30 and 8f, and obtaining two wickets for 22 runs-a
very creditable performance,
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OLD SHIRBURNIAN GOLFING SOCIETY.

OLD SHlRBURNIANS v. BEAUMONT UNION GOLFING SOCIETY.

Played at Bramshot Golf Club on November 10th.

MORNING.

OLD SHIRBURNIANS.

R. P. H. Stables and J•A. Beer(S/3) 1
J. A. Elliott and D. E. Griffin (5/4) 1
J. A. Greig and J. E. Barris (3/2) '" 1
N. J. WilIiams and O. A. Hempson

(4/3) 1

4

BEAU MONT UNiON G.S.

C.R.Russell and Sir George Langton 0
J. Pepperccrn and P. Hayes 0
G. B. Harold and R. Liddell 0
C. LiddeJl and F. Arnold 0

o

AFTERNOON.

D. E. Griffin and J. A. Greig 0 C.R.Russell and T.A.Tolburst(6/3)
R. P. H. Stables and O.A. Hempson Sir George Langlon and H. C.

(2 up) ... 1 Dickens 0
J. A. Elliott and J. A. Beer (1 up)... 1 P. Hayes and G. B. Harold 0
J. E. Barris and N. J. Williams 0 J. Peppercorn and C. Liddell (4/3) 1

2 2

The Old Shirburnians won by six matches tu two.

OLD SHIRBURNIANS v. HAMPSTEAD HEATHENS CRICKET CLUB.

Played at Knebworth Golf Club on November 17th.

OLD SHIRBURNIANS.

T. R. Parry and C. R. Hopwood
(2 holes)

A. K. C. Nation and T. B.Wilkinson
(2/1) 1

R. l'arry and R. E. Moss 0
R. Eglington andW. E. Tucker(halved) 0

HAMPSTEAD HEATHENS C.C.

L. L. Burtt and P. B. Berliner 0
G. P. Mead and G. J. Murdoch 0
M. H. Carpmael and N. S. N.

Atkinson (4/2) 1
F.M.Gow and A.C.Eiloart(halved) 0

2

The Old Shirburnians won by two matches to one.
1



To the Editor of The Shirburnian.

Tantallon,
Sherborne.

[The Editors decline to hold themselves responsible for the opinions
expressed by their correspondentsJ
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Sir,

Through the generosity of the Headmaster and Mr. O'Hanlon
the School now possesses a 16 mm. Talkie Projector. A Cinema
Society will shortly be formed, open to present and old Shirburnians,
members of the staff and their friends. The annual subscription is
2/- a year. May I appeal through the medium of your columns for
the interest and support of all your readers? Success depends very
largely on the membership of the Society, as good films are expensive

to hire, and there are no school funds available for this purpose. A

reserve fund will be started, so that a more modern machine may be
procured when the present projector has done its work.

As a provider of amusement the Cinema is well known: as a
medium of education on broad lines its potentialities have yet to be

fully explored. The new adventure is avowedly an experiment, and
may provide critics with targets for their shafts; but even if it proves
to be impossible to please everyone every time, there is good reason
to believe that the Cinema will be a source of entertainment and of

education in a most palatable form.

Many of the masters have promised their support in a most

practical manner by subscribing annually to the Society's funds.
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Donations, large or small, from other benefactors will be gratefully
acknowledged by the Hon. Secretary and Treasurer.

Yours etc.,
D. B. EPERSON.

Dear Sir,
I should like to take this opportunity of thanking all masters who

have helped in organising, coaching and refereeing School games
this term.

S.J.D.R.

Dear Sir,
As a member of the Gramophone Society, may I urge that the

School gramophone be put in better working order. At present its
quality is considerably worse than that of the average study gramo
phone. At one time this was not so.

Yours, etc.,
DISGRUNTLED.

[The gramophone has been in working order throughout the term,
and still is !-D.B.E.].

Dear Sir,
We have always been under the impression that the roofo£ the

Big Schoolroom justified its ugliness by its usefulness. We have
been disappointed. For during the Invitation Debate, not only did
its rotting timbers fail to withstand a particularly fierce onslaught
of Sherborne's ancient friend, Jupiter Pluvius, but, in no way
attempting to conceal its failure, it forced one of the visiting speakers,
none other than the son of the Chairman of the Governors, to
undergo a totally unexpected and unwarranted shower-bath. Sir,



Yours, etc.,

NON-BATHERS.

Yours, etc.,

STEEL NIB.

Yours, etc.,

M.J.C.
J.M.C.R.
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if we cannot hope for a water-tight roof, might we be provided
with umbrellas?

Dear Sir,

It is customary for the School to meet periodically in the Big
Schoolroom for a variety of reasons. Might it not be so arranged
that on wet occasions umbrellas be provided for those sitting under
the parts of the roof which admit the water.

Dear Sir,

Cannot better ink be supplied in the labs?
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